
Passing: Away. j His idea was all that was lei
It is written cn the rose ^̂ ^is ear

In its glon-'s full arrav; de ted t^t and sOTll to it)
Bead what those buds diclose- g«f* ^y J»8ot

"Passing away." Eelen Hlldreth ^S
siccess.

It is written on theskies It was seven or eight yearsOf the soft blue summer day; they met, oddly enough, on tBE- It is traced on sunset's dyes. Vernon boat. Her vivacity
" Passing awav." longer the spontaneous efferv<

KIttoimttoonthetta*, j hope-shems a trii
As tlieir young tovea glistening play, j Wealth and splendorhave EAnd on brighter things tnan these. !,flV ( <.1, >» i,.

ou-k (OUW UftllUOU LliC-LLt, iltit"- -assmg away. ^ ^heir eyes met. "Mr. Va
It is written on the brow, 8he cried, "who would have d
Wh-re the spirit's ardent ray meeting yon here!" Was th<

Lives, barns and triumphs now which brightened her eyes an
" Passing away." ^ her somewhat exaggerated

reminiscence of her power or
It is written on the heart, j Sterling a married flirt, he t

Alas! that there decay "We have heard of you oft'
Should claim from love a part. sure," she purred. "The ne

"Passing away." have not been silent concernin
., , . your great invention. I've aFnenda! fr.6nd3-oh .haU we meet ^ 0B$erehi ^ that toTeIltioIn aiand of pcrer day, know? I felt as if I were bWhere lovely things and sweet scenes, let into the secret 1

Pass not away? rest of the outside world, wl
Shall we know each others' eyes, only a dream. I ve resented
k And the thoughts that in them lay, fringement"

rev -When we mingle svmpathies "lam flattered, that you J

m
"

"Passing awav?" m7 small affairs," said "j
-

" humbly.Oh! if this maybe so, "Remember," she repeateSpeed, speed, thou closing day! lingering accent, "I have not
How blest from earth's vain show to do.*'

To pass away? "I have come down here soi
_
.Mrs. Remans. she pursued, after a brief pans

we have a holiday, for the sat
iang syne, and try to believe I

n.,r ftr > nur y?ars younger and the world 1ONE WAY OF LOVE* Where to choose. I like to co
the peach trees are in bloon
Bwere man cay wnec we dulix o

She was a clerk in the Treasury at in the air." Mine have crnm

Washington on a salaiy of nine htm- dust "

£ dred dollars a year; he was in the post- "Mrs. Sterling, I am sorr

lg;; office enjoying the privileges afforded yon speak so."
by an income of twelve hundred. Once She stared at him an instant
in a while there was a holiday, when and dropped her eyes in the c

they would take the boat down to ive way. "Haven't yon hea
Mount Vernon, if it was warm, and said, "I didn't marry Mr. Ster
spread their luncheon in the shade Perhaps she expected The
of its historio trees and patronize beam with sudden happiness
nature as successfully as if they were hearse the old story Bhe had i
nabobs. Sometimes they had tickets hear once before.
given them for a comedy or tragedy, "You left no address, you kr
when they langhed or cried with the fendirig herself from the repro
discernment of millionaires and the old anticipated. "Mr. Sterling di
families. On Sunday mornings they the wedding-day was set. 3
sang in a choir and walked out to Long yon would see it in the newsp
Bridge later in the day, or strolled in am a Treasury girl yet, Theod
the Capitol groundsAnd surprised the you know that I sometimes wi
first violet in its hiding place. Helen's had never seen Mr. Sterling?"
landlady told every new boarder that Only the fates know what T
Mr. Van Vleck "was going with" Miss would have answered, but juElldreth, but Miss Helen always pro- moment a bit of crepe lisse flc

- tested that he was merely a friend, that their neighborhood and a vo:
they were neighbors at home, and had summer brook cried, "Oh,
gone to school together when they were Theodore!" Theodore put 01
in their pinafores; and the landlady and it eluded him ; Helen mad

Palway3 sniffed when she remarked, "If movement and caught it on th<
he's nothing but a friend I should think "Let me introduce vou to

9J .r., - ,-f V
tmcrou oo a scuefssiuu wi ais wwiiiaa- VieCK, MISS JtUlCireUl," B0 Sai
ing sooner or later." wonld like to thank you.".]
One day when they were rambling Phescott, in Onr Continent.

about Mount Vernon together Helen .

fell into a romancing vein. "Suppose pftprr ,« crxpx^p
this is mv country seac," said she, "and POFLLAK SUfc^fc,

a nss of the micro-tel(
M* » o£ todiag Tmdergrouac

SraI comes. The microphones .

am the poor poet, "eh T m tn® S01L°n a xullsidve\fnd 1

"AH bnfc the iratrv " mocked Helen cected with a separate battery
~.CL^TS ity ££ Bjliste^g at the t

house,- suggested Theodore, "furnished g^f'wlti be defected
in the renaissance, let us say.rm mak- 6 6

ing great demands on your imagination Regarding explosions in fic
.and I'm entertaining all the swells. Thomas J. Richards, of th
Fve lured you here on the pretext of board of trade, says that the
looking for a four-leafed clover, but °* danger exist in ail corn r

really to ask if you will share my mag- difference being in degree m<

nificence with me; what should you ^ &mcL Although disaste
say?" explosive sort are rare they

"I should put my lessons in gym- liable to occur tin all com n

nasties into use and jump at the cause accidents more or less di
chance." Meteoric stones sometimes ft

"And if I should ask instead, or two masses, and at other ti
"Come share my cottage, gentle maid ?" large number of fragments.tl
"Don't P cried Helen. . perhaps.which

^
are

^
scattei

iKe looked at iier a little blankly. f«ca ox c vou muca ui wixivu

"You don't mean that yoti care so oa some occasions the fall t
little for me ?" form of showers of fne dn
"I don't mean anything. Don't let quantity of mineral matter thr

us talk about marrying and giving in is often very considerable. ]
marriage; we are happy enough as we shower of many hundred ston

are."
* * red in Crema, one of the piect

"But if I don't marry you some other 260 pounds and another
fellow will I" the west coast of Greenland w«
" Nonsense ; penniless girls are a the largest unbroken masses o:

drug in the market. I've seen misery and the largest specimen 1

enough from marrying on a small salary; twenty-Sve tons, is now in t!
I've seen people living in two rooms, Academy of Stockholm. A well
on *water and a crust,' so to speak, estimate places the number of

doing their own work, with no pleasures which reach the earth annually
and no society, and no hope of amend- at least. It is probable that
ment; people who thought love would geological ages the fall w;

tide them over all the Quicksands.and greater than now. It has c

presently the hallucination wore off, but 7ear after year through a vast
the quicksands remained ; reproaches time, furnishing good grounc
set in ; she grew bitter and unlovely,. extending belief that the eart
Rnn >>p mornsfi and neglectful".

" ^-Vsd material additions to its s

" Then you think love an hallucina- from the accumulation of
lion ?" matter.

" I think marrriage is a mistake on Mr. W. Mattien Williams,
twelve hundred a year. If I became "The Fuel of the Sun," discuss
dowdy and hadn't time to cultivate a Gentleman's Magazine the na

taste for rcsthetics or whatever was the origin of comet's tails. He
fashionable craze, and grew jaded and the tails to be electrical. "A t
spiritless with the uncongenial task of says, "rushing around the sun i
washing pots and kettles and stewing ary proximity must be most:
over a range, and if nobody turned to charged with electricity. A
look after me as I passed, one day you such condition will throw out ]
would find yourself disenchanted, discharges, preferably in a

Then, supposing the new administration opposite to that from which ii
should push you out of office, even for tion is received, provided it
a month, or should you fall ill ? No, their particles or media in a <

we are happy enough just as we are ; favorable for their reception,
let us wait, liko Mr. Micawber, till think it very probable that th<
something turns up." comet is such a discharge fro:
And so Tan Vleck waited. Perhaps densely excited and conseque

he was disappointed in Helen's views, Curbed nucleus." Why come

but he refused to confess it even to times have tails and sometimes
himself; all women felt so, he sup-! pends on Williams' theory x

posed, cared more for shadow than abundance or scarcity of mete
substance, or mistook the one for the ter or cosmic dust surrounding

-J-' -* "Ac nr,r BAtxv Krstem." «TOT]AS
UbllOiT , lb Wii3 bUCLL j^/VCUiV vvu. , 0

which made poverty hateful to them liams, "it traveling bodily
and splendor their natural atmosphere, space at tho rate of about four
and he applied himself more diligently thousand miles per day, we e

than ever to his idea, working fax into regions that vary as regards the
the night attimes. matter they contain and the
" Yon were not at the President's last turo they have acquired from t]

evening," one of his fellow clerks said nial radiations of the counties
to him later. the universe. Such regions af
"I? No; I should think not." able supplies of solar fuel, a]

"But Miss Hildreth was there ; she ever the supply exceeds the
and Mr. Sterling, M. C., were hand in conditions more favorable for t
glove. I heard him ask her to go and sions of the tails of comet;
hear 1 Lohengrin' to-morrow night" sented. If this is the case,
"Mr. Sterling is in luck," was all otherwise telescopic or barel;

1Van Yleck ventured to say ; he did not like Halley's in 1835, may t
choose to carry his heart on his sleeve flaming visitor, like Halley's w;

for every clerk to peck at. If Mr. Ster- or resemble those that sta

ling was fascinated by Helen, it surely world in 1812, 1843, 1859, and
. was no fault of hers ; many a man had degree this year. Thus the

been bewitched by her before this long-tailed comet, the hot wea

elderly Congressman, only Theodore the 'comet vintages' may occur

forgot that they had all been needy not as cause and effects, but ai

suitors.and as for Helen, he felt as dent effects of one common cat

sure of her as of seed time and har- .

vest- A Philadelphia Lawyers' (
§But on one occasion he left his work

early and hastened to see her; a clond Lucas Hirst, a Phiadelphia la1

of ugly rumors had assailed and <^ed recently, left nearly the 1

interfered with his tasks; she should his fortune, valued at one hun
brash all the cobwebs out of his eighty thousand dollars, for tl

heaven. He met her corning down the lishment of a free law library
staircase in a white evening dress, with lawyers in Philadelphia. Mr.

flowers in her hand.costly exotics, 8^ his career 40 years ago, a

such as wealthy lovers send their errand-boy in Attorney-Genera
sweethearts.such as he had never t6r's office, and worked his waj
dared to buy. -inence and wealth by the close

" "Where did they come from ?" he cation and penurious economj
demanded, & his life did his food and lod

" They grew, I 'spects.like Topsy," him more than ten dollars per ^

answered Helen, laughing uneasily.
" the average was probably mi

t% Where did you get them, Helen ? " ac^ he was always shabbily
,c You are inquisitive, Mr. Van Yleck. Some years ago he asked the

. Ihey were sentme." volume at the Law Institution

"By Mr. Sterling?" moments, ana was told it coul
44 You do credit to your nationality. granted on his payment of fort

you're a capital Yankee. Yes, by Mr. a year's subscription to the In

Sterling, of course." j He flung himself out in a pas
at once resolved to leave th

" Helen, HO Cilou, wckio ... , , , , .

breath.''Helen, are vou going to marry ^1S for tbe foundation

liti-. Sterling?" j law library.
_

." I-I believe 1 8m'" ste 8aid' *°P- A man should never so far
pingher eyes, himself in his occupation as t
Theodore never knew exactly how he for, when this is los

found his way out of the house. _He, gQeg ^ personal influence,
was vaguely aware of brushing against; a^^dles fDto a mere nonenti
a stout gentleman in a fur-trimmed busj) ontside world. He shoi
ulster as he shot into the s ?eet, o a ou^ de^iy defined against t
stately carnage and p3ir standi 8 ® ground of his daily pursuit!
door, and a dark-browed la3y leaning subservient to him
out to look afterhim. relations of life, and should
The next day he resigned his position pen^itted to assume undu

in the postoffice, drew his savings from
5 the bank and left Washington. It

were well, perhaps, if he could put The officers at Castle Garc

Hp-' deserts and seas and mountain ranges York, say they have never kno

between Helen and himself. Ife seemed age passengers to bring such a

§f||:,. to >n-m as if the earth had reeled from of things and so many tftani

Bilk;-. jtg orbit, and it required time for him year. Most of the'men are ski
jq readjust himself to the situation, chamcs.

!fc to him. CARYIX* WOODEN FIGUSES. A Cherokee Indian3
A correspondent writ

mself and UowTheyareMadeand tlje Uses The7 are Indian Territory, describe

j and its!r«to. hoae as follows: At th<
In the top loft of a building down on letter, I said that we

later that j ^e ^33t "ver front, in New York, a j tr7 hospitality and

he Mount man was bending over a log of wood, CLeiokee home at the c<

was no 116 chopped and chiseled, and gonged ride. Bo:h were ab

jscence of j an<* CTlt the shapeless block began sketch may show what pl<
3e passee, *° assume form. It was the beginning pendence are to be foun

' of a piece of work that, the toiler said, regions of the Cherokee

lot proved W0l^d take a week and a half to finish, house is situated in a :

»thought, -^e man ^ad started to fashion a mer- groye, such as sprinkle
n Vleck" I ^ai^ out of the wood, which was to prairie to which "their pr
reamed of 8erve 33 tiie figure-head of a schooner, pame. It stands on a si

) pleasure When the day was ended the rough in the midst of yard, gard<
d deepen- outlines of an object- that possibly 1DS and field. It is not

dimples a ^ghfc have been taken for a siren of ;P0Sfc common, but is wha

was Mrs. sea appeared, but the task before :^s called a "frame-house,':
rondered! | k'*m ^ad oniy just begun. The carving sawed lumber from

pn in hfi wooden figures is not a new art, but :iLi^* kike all houses in
I a w,-,

>wspapers j ^ one in which so few persons are kj s^wu ow ui

g you and! engaged that little is known of the! of doors, it has an ampli
Iways felt j methods of the carver. The figures1 wished with'split or hide-1

n, do you are mostly used for cigar-stands. Some and containing a fixture

hind the are employed in clothing-houses as basin and towel. The yai
>efore the models to show suits, and circuses '^ith native and cultivate!

len it was ££orn their gilded chariots with them. 'reea in large growth
every in- Time "^as when no vessel sailed without bloom, and a honeysuck

a at its head. Every whaler had odoriferous mantle of blos;
emember °1<3 Neptune, a mermaid or a jolly Jack the house is comfortably i

Theodore, Tar, or some other design at her bows Antique bedsteads and cas

to be washed by the ocean spray. No *kat are evidently heirloo

d with a Asking-smack was too small to be with- ^P3 came to the country
;hing else ou' a figure head of some sort. But Ration of the Cherokee

the good old days when abnormally- ancient oil paintings ornan

netimes," shaped figure-heads distinguished the ^e father and mother of

ie, "when S^P8 have passed. taken in old age by soi

;e of auld The w°od used for figures, no matter visited the country, and r

am seven 5jkat nse tkey are put to, is white pine, froth instances striking
before me frntt end of a new spar serves the the father having been thine

when Purpose best and is generally used. Cherokee company that

1, as they When green the wood ctts much easier hostile Creeks at the 1

ur castles ^a.n ^hen dry, and is not so liable to Horseshoe under Andrew.

.bled into split* The carving is mostly done by portraits of our host
the eye. Chalk or pencil lir.es are aQd the heir of the family,

f to hear drawn on the log in making the general now at school at the mal<
contour. If the figure is that of a man Tahlequah, complete t^e p

, blushed fr w°man, it is made eight times the books and - _q!

>ld effect- length of the head. Ordinarily the papers furnish t rea<

rd," she jmage is one solid block-of wood, but if Everything is neat and ci

ling." the arm is extended a separate piece is -he presence of a notable I

)odore to on so that the grain will run the front of the house,
and re- ^fcht way to prevent its breaking off. dell overshadowed by tree

efused to Ee8^1ar carvers' tools are employed, cent growth, is a large sp
such as chisels, gouges, and the like. It Io8s» from which emerges 1

low," de- takes from a week to a month of steady and milk as cool as if it h
Q<Vh«n aVi« work to make a figure, and the price of ice.

* .11 *11-.^

ed before images range from S50 to $250. accord- a wou-uucu omuno-uuw

thought *nS to their size. A mermaid 3$ feet bims and flitches of bacoa

apers. I costs $100. The tug-boats mount fco ,tiie rear door, and broc

[ore. Do 011 their pilot houses. These are chickens, turkeys, and j

sh that I wortb from $40 to $75. Figures have £:-ve token of an unfaili
been known to last for 200 years, but poultry and eggs. The fai

an Yleck tbe ayeraSe life is 25 years. If a thick chiefly log structures, for 1

stTat that coat °* is kept on them they will tools, stand in the farm

>ated iato iast mncil logger than if neglected, ^he lar£e enclosure containin

ice like a paint closes UP tbe checks and c^ .cks or more calves is beyond
m, V6y and prevents decay to a great extent, through it passes a broos f

at a hand fiSures 816 fastened to ships' bows spring. On one side of an

e a auick boits* Ttere are only four or five stretches a garden field o

3 wine places in New York where the figures raore» already, in the mi

yan are carved. When a reporter entered a fr-mishing green peas and:

d "She on South street the first thing tha 611(1 containing vegetables
rifAEYN e7es fell upon was a counterfeit pre- an<* variety. Then come

L * sentment of the late S&muel Pickwick waving with wheat, or

in wood, life size. His hands were g]'eei1 rows of corn, formin
under his coat-tails and a big fob was farm °f upward of a hundr

, suspended from his watch-pocket. A pasture for the mares ai

workman had thrown his hat on the old pJetes the inclosed land,

>phone is gentleman's bald head, and it hung over privileges of the farm, wl
""" * " ' * ft" nnlirm'M rnncfl of the"

1 water- His left ear, giving jticswice an air . ° .

e buried which recalled his adventure with cold woodland pasture for th
sach con- punch and veal and ham pie. The pro- P°n*eB<
and tele- prietor of the shop, a bright-eyed,
elephone pleasant-faced man, deftly cut an ear on Cranial Deformil
r or gur- a figure as he remarked that the busi- It has been long and we

, ness of making figure-heads in New certain tribes alter the
inr mills, York had nearly died out. He found skulls of their children, rr

a British plenty to do, however, in exeouting for this purpose, variou!
elements fancy carving on yachts and other craft, contrivances so a;3 by pref
allls, the Carving and scroll-work had taken the about that outline which
srely and PIace of images, and no vessel left the their peculiar ideas of be;
srs of the stocks without more or less work of this " Narrative of the Vcyi
are ever sort oa & Majesty's Ship Rattlesnal
lills, and In a shop in Canal street a number of ^ay mentions (1852) havi
sastrous. men were at work on cigar-signs. Some skulls cf children at Cape
til in one were carving and others were painting. quite a conicsJ. shape
mes in a Ttere were Indians painted in all the applied manual press
aousands colors of the rainbow, plantation ne- mothers. The celebrate

ed over "girls of the period," Princes and & E. Von Baer, did not t

ry, while Princesses. This, the proprietor said, b£l possible, and fancied 1

akes the was his brisk season. There are a great some mistake in the infoi

st. The many styles of cigar-signs. A "fly" bj' the Scotch naturalist.
"* T-. / WTATTA* ^Of Mltln/'

is failing figure is one with an arm extended, a^
[n 1511 a "rosebud" is a squaw with a rosebud in countryman, we believe,
es occur- ber bind, and a "scout" is an Indian when visiting, in April, 18£

?s weigh- with his hand shading his eyes and Torres straits, had an o

120. On looking in the distance. Then there seeing at Mabiak this stra:

ire found are figures representing Captain Jack performed on the head?
a record, Sitting Ball, Sambo,''Solid Comfort," lately-born children. Dt

weighing Scotch girl, and a dozen other designs. Wt«ks of the child's life

be Royal The greatest demand is now and always 61,3 accustomed to spend r

founded bas been for Indian figures. One fierce eat;b day in compressing
aerolites brave with uplifted tomahawk stands their infants in a certain d

at 5,000 ready to brain the first person who ap- th9
_
object of giving tl

in early proaches,while another just as gorgeous conical shape. Dr. Mac

is much mildly clenches a package of cigars, operation performed daily
ontinued ^ "Spanish Grandee," as it is called, is children, and fully convi

; lapse of robed in rich-looking garments, and the deformity which

Is for the holds a big cigar between his fingers, i11 ^be adults is the result c

h has de- Cigar signs are cheaper than figure- deformation only. These
ubstance beads for the most part. The work on detailed in a letter to Prof

meteoric them is not fine, except in some cases, °* Berlin, confirm the c

and one can usually be finished in a. Dr. Macgillivra/s observa

Mittor nf week- The prices run from $24 to $75. would appear that among
100

we have the only well-;

t^e and
' exunpies of cranial deforn

"believes Labor in Tuscany. about in this way. Whil
mu >. .. , . , , . the deformatien is info

)ody, he There are three kinds of laborers m Maclay observed on the
n comet- Tuscany-the metayers, who form half NflW Qninea numerous <

intensely the agricultural population; the hired intentional distortion of
laborers, who make up the other quar- adult females, in conseq

taminous ter, and the proprietors and leasehold- priCtice of their carrying
direction era, who comprise the remainder of the hood heavy burdens in laj

exc.lta: 500,U00 agriculturists of Taecany. The baad of which serve8 as
condition of the metayer varies. It is re»ts across the head a litl

? best in the plains, where the houses are co::onal suture, where
l^r^jr I 5WVW» o UOiUOYCIOO OiiU C*V*V4*V

i tail of a him subsistence. The food is whole- 0{ the sknll occurs. In st
m the in- some, and includes wine and fresh depression was not less th
ntly dis- meat. The metayer is not anxious to four millimetres, and h<
ts some- about the morrow, for he is usual- this acquired cranial def<
i not de- ly on the right 6ide in his ac- gr.jat chance of being
ipon the counts with the proprietor. In the transmitted from generati
oric mat- hills, however, it is different, for there tion by inheritance, and
the sua. the oil crop is uncertain and the com mogt worthy of being rec<
Mr. "Witl- harvest meager; nor is there much to don Times.
through be got by cattle and sheep raising.
hundred Here, therefore, the half produce is not 31ammath Cav<
incounter sufficient to support the metayer and
meteoric his family, and he has to run into debt .Bishop Warren gives t

tempera- with the proprietor. Meat is not then scription of the great cave

tie peren- seen on his table, and he has to content er£il a cave thi
is suns of himself with Indian corn, tasting wine space under ground, or in
Ford vari- only on high days and holidays, or side. Mammoth Cave is
ad wher- during the heavy work of summer, passages, avenues, and tor

average, Leaseholders are in the same condition rather than vast open spac
he esten- as the metayer (or half-sharer.) In take the short route (sovei
> are pre- the hill districts they are as badly off done in two hours, the
a comet as the peasants of Venetia, Lands are miles,) to be done an four,

y visible, sub-divided and cut up into minute be done in from
>ecome a fractions; almost every one owns a bit more, we cnose me com

^ °* ^nd, bu" finds it impossible to live Br*' avenues down whic
rtled the upon it, and is, therefore, obliged to go drive a coach and iour if
. m a le.38 to other countries in search of work np on the floor. There a

fianii g during the autumn and winter seasons. &r«' mere cracks, justly

f^-e ?uscari laborer generally goes to iuan's misery," " tell man'
together, Sardinia, Corsica and the Maremma. in and " corkscrews." Hex
* search of work. He too often returns Styx, Lake Lethe, and

home again with the marsh fever. But running under an arch si

the following autumn the exodus re- little rise in the water re

Jareer. commences. The greatest distress in impossible. Sometimes :

vyer who ^uscany is t° he found among the dav pectedly and leaves partie
whole of Iaborers>wto amount to 100,000 in num- beyond the arches unable

dred ard b-er' form a (lnarter of the popula- til the water subsides. ]

16 estal>- ^on" These ^ve in miserable huts, less fish of these dark :

for poor
smaH an(l devoid of even neces- principal use in this wo:

Hirst be- sary *TUnifctLre> so the separation of s^ve Dr- Bushnell for a;

penniless sexes is impossible, and the in his sermon on "extirpal
1 Brews- 81cic and wel1 ^ave to sIeeP iD on® faculties."
. j bed. In the last epidemic of diph- Here and there amid

noiiacflroa nrfl nnen si
theria several cottages were aeci- ---'

st appli- mate(j from this cause. The men's "<iome?' w^ere
r.m Never) g are twenty cents a day; the ris.2s nxneiy, or a hmidre
ging cost W0^eDj from ten t0 twelve cents a day. £r«id afnd th\^!L*L hyeek, and jn winter work is altogether wanting. Wjien thcse P^esich less; g£re aga:n we have the annual emi- the brillianu Benga g
dressed. grafci0n; but this remedy sometimes weird and 8"m * '

°f a fails, and then crowds of poor labor- mations in the cave surpa
_for a few ersg0fr0mone farm to another, and liave everwitne
d only be frQI° one mnnicioalitv to the other, the stalactite and stalag
y dollars, beegingfor work or help. In a word, are easily understood, b
stitution. thfrf Je t00 many workers and too lit- ends are delicately^ growision, and worfc for them to do. Indian corn directions,

_
y P ,

6 oi is the Tuscan day laborer's staple food, P.088lbl® to * 5^of a free and pellagra is the fatal conse- these ham bkefignrers
iquencet and is now ou the »*d gutto, as delate]

immerse ^crease in neighborhoods where figure® cut by the Greeks
immerse . i tnenon.
0 lose his ^ was iormerijr uxiMiu^vii L no liwia;

t, with it condition of three-fourths of the peas-
' J-n some P^ts of the ca^;

and he ants Tuscany is good, ana although ^ai5 crystallized into en

ity to the amcrig remaining quarter, which in- glitter over the -whole r<

old stand c^a^es the day laborers, thefts of the places there are delicate

he back- croPs is a common custom, yet the mis- eight inches in diameter.

3. These erahle wages and long seasons of en- tite pillars are comparati
in all the *orced idleness foibids us to pass too exceedingly curious. In

never be tiarsh a judgment on them. The gov- a dozen form a kind of b<

a prom- ernment is studying the difficult posi- couples have been l

tion of how to improve the condition of bride promised her

I the Italian peasantry all through the he nistfried while she lft

len, New country. A very foolish promise, s

wn steer« he::- way to keep it,

.s^as^hw .

Self-love would be a necessary prin« married-

lied rner^ * °^e ^ evel7 °aet if it were only to A little spirits of turpei
, serve each as a scale for his love to his the wster with which floo

neighbor. will prevent the ravages <

v

n 11mi mf i IT - . - .

's Home. j Confederate Clotfecs, THE FIGHT AT FA
ing from the .jiary W. Early says in the Phiiadel- Batlle Betwecu t

a Oherotee s ping, Times: During the war home- a Brituh Squndroii-The i»
3 close of my spun dresses were a good deal used by able Fizbt on ttecord.
were about to Virginia country ladies for every-day For sever?1 days lecent]
comforts of a ^ear, and I have seen some of these peared in tlie advertising
MIAlrieTATI n? ,'t fUof lrirvV/i/3 V QTl/la "\l n T57 V/\1»Irr»ot

V- U I CO'JCO UUUUiCUUJ W**W AlWfl AVitt lUVAUliig £"*1
ndant, and a jaunty on fresh young girls. The dyes to the effect that the secre

snty and inde- (as well as the cloth) were a home pro- having been directed to <

d in far-away duction. Ivy leaves, set with alum, adjust the claims of the c

country. The made a pretty gray; sumac leaves and ers, officers and crew of tl
natural locust chinquapin bark made black; maple eral Armstrong, destroyed
the beautiful bark made a bright purple, and peach Saptember, 1814, was prep
esence gives a bark made a green dye. the same. The clair
ight elevation The men of the Confederacy, those in settled on proper evid*
m, farm-stead- the army at least, fared much better court of claims.
of logs, as is wjth respect to clothes than the women amount which the secrets
fc in the West did. the government providing them ized to pay is $70,739. T
and is built with uniforms imported from abroad, calls a reminiscence of tin

a neighboring through the blockade. Occasionally, with Great Britain that,
a mild climate too, a woman would get a prize in the interest, is unequaled in
ich of life out shape of a trunk or bos of new clothes ancient or modern warfare
> piazza, fur- smuggled through the blockade, in sea. The General Armsl
bottom chairs, which case her toilet would be the brigantine belonging to Fr
for a handy envy and admiration of all hei femi- kins and Rensselaer Have
d is decorated njne friends. Person* who had f riends York. She was armed, man
1 flowers, rose 0r relatives in Baltimore, Phila-1 visioned at their expens
and luxuriant delphia or other Northern cities being duly commissioned t
le wearing an would sometimes be favored with States government as a prr
50ms. Within, a box of "store clothes." I remem- from this port in the sun
uraished with ber such a box being sent from Piiila- to cripple ; Great Britain
es of drawers delphia to acquaintances of mine in and to do whatever ot!
ms, ar.d per- Richmond, who became, in consequence, she could to hamper that
with the emi- »the glass of fashion and the mold of second attempt to subjugat
people. Two form." A plaid ribbon in this bcx was try. The brig was of 246 I
lent the walls, lent by tarns to various frienchi, who .not so large as more tha:
ow hostess, looked on it as a rare and dainty orna- yacht of our day.and ca

ne artist who ment, something almost equal to the men and seven guns. He)
epresented in ribbon of i;he Order of the Garter. The was Captain Samuel CI
countenances, writer wore it to an elegant entertain- September 26, 1814, while
9 captain of a ment in Richmond the last winter of the Armstrong was lying at i

fought the war. harbor of Fayal, Azores Isla
cattle of the Merchants as well as individuals port, the British brig Car
Jackson. Tin- WOuld occasionally receive goods teen guns, sailed in and ca:
and hostess, through the blockade, but these were within half a cable's let
a bright boy scarcely opened before their eager cus- privateer. She was folli

3 seminary ac tomers would seize on them and buy Plantagenet (74) and the
icture gallery, them up. Prices rose almost as h igh as Captain Lloyd, in_ comc
Der of news- during the Revolutionary war of 1776. British fleet, ascertaining t
ling matter. The last winter of the war the thinnest, brig was the General^ Arms
aan, showing flimsiest silk rose above $100 a yard, preparations for an immet
lousewife. Dresses that winter were made ^rith a Four large launches were
in a natural basque and a full, plain skirt, or a sent forward to the brig. (

s of magnifi- flonnced one, semi-long. Ball dresses in his shirt-sleeves, stood a

ring-house of 0f silk or other heavy material were his ship, hailed the oncomer
butter as hard made after the memorial fashior. of a them off. The British
ad been kept Grecian w:ist, with a full, plain skirt, no heed to his warning, an

in a train behind, and I do not his men to fire. This th
se, hung with think anv of the changes oi ca- terrible effect, and the boa
, stands close prices of fashion have im- in a sinking condition, wit]
>ds of young pr0ved upon the beanty and simple ele- force killed or wonndei
guinea fowls ganc0 0f this costume. Muslin d:resses assault was made with a

ng sopply of were Soun :ed or puffed, and by dint of fourteen boats and 450men,
m buildings, being carefully darned and laundried the first, was unsuceesefals
ihe storage of were mado to do good service. On one enemy retired with heavy 1
yards, and a occasion a young lady of my acquaint- Lloyd, seeing that he cor
<i a hundred nnnpfi in a mrv dashinif cos-1 with the American withe
, vem' ? tame of pink silk brocade, the design heavier metal to bear, orde

edby another being so large and coarse as to cause a nation to stand in close an<
d beyond this suspicion s.mong her lady friendii that the andacions little brig.
-^n or s^e had improvised a bail costume ont wa3 obeyed and the fire vi

idle of May, 0£ an brocatelle cnrtain, aad a and the Carnation was so 1
new potatoes, ^rightly young lady, on the spnr of the that she was obliged t<
of every Kind moment, composed a parody on Moore's This was a fight by
showing the

" °"gin °f The Harp'" beginriing ±us The British had lost 121
(i nnifLf^ "Ti-j believed that this dress that I now wear 130 wonnded. Of Captain

L\for tliee force, Lientenant Alex. O.

id colts com-
a CUrtaia °f °ld~" New Tork» and one seaman

but'not the Bat therest is too full of perstnali- and seven men were

lich includes ^es ^or rcPet^i°D- Such transforma- Writers on naval subjects,
prairie and ^ons aB^ make-shiltfi were the order of ception of Cooper, who do

Q "cattle and ^e day during the* war. Numerous tion this engagement.p
articles "contrived by turns a donble cause General Armstrong di
debt to pay," like the piece of furniture to the navy proper.all ag

[jes^ described by Goldsmith, "By night a that there was never a

bed, a chest of drawers by day." A perate struggle, and ne^
11 frnnwri that. «« VinJ hrillinnt. trirtt.nrv achieved

" "

,

" J~" geunciutiu UX LU jr OtljlUVLLAimiAVO UUU ....... ^

snap© of tne se]f a "swell" suit made out of gray perior force; for although
taking use of, blanket shawls, and £i lady in our neigh- scuttled and abandoned
i mechanical borhood had an old piano cover dyed after the fight, it was not u
jsure to oriDg ^ vas colored brigh t purple by means mander had repeatedly bea
comes up to of maple bark) and c?it up into a suit for tachments of the enemy
mty. in tne ber little boy, who appeared quite in numbering his plucky cr<

A? T r°JaI style in his purple garments. morning of the 27th, findi
:® A very prevalent fashion in Confed- commander of the British i

SoiS erate days was what were called Gari- termined to destroy or to

Kt ZLrLw baldi bodies. These were gathered full brig, J. C. Dabney, United

ST nf tKiV on the shoulders beneath a band, and snl afc Fayal, wrote as foil

^ or,.fnTY,-f were generally made of white muslin t**11 Reid:

hint tn and worn th colored ails skirts. Some- " You have performed £

wJ JSS hi times, however, they vrere made of liant action in beating off f<

winTX * bright-colored flannel cr silk, with a of the British ships in this

Tf haJSmT row of gilt buttons up the front and on sa7 they^ carry the brig
TinASSS ft

the shoulder straps. The Italian hero, it win, and that the brig
f *tt -J' Garibaldi, I may remark in this connec- baul in to attack you

J tion, was highly esteemed in the Con- time the boats do. My dei

federacy. Unfortunately, the fash- not uselessly expose yourse
" *" < » »» i Vitt tvr> nrArwhp.lmiTiff force.

*ons tbose days ca.iea lor voiu- "j . w.~., 0 ,

g
,
P

i minous garments and bonnets. Gores brig near the beach i

rini fhTSrS were not worQ th'3n> nor had ^ shore with your brave crew

wwn come into fashion to combine two ma- This note was backed wit

n~._ JJ terials in a costume, else we might solicitations of the gove:

°{ have combined the fragments of two island. Captain Keid cal

irA.HnTL-nI dresses into one and thus been some- to quarters, and after gr
what relieved of onr straits and per- chance to collect a little o:

. plexities. The bonnets and hats were' nage, he planted three n:

ft-\ large; at one time the former were im- the hatchways and fire

nr.pd hirrcpif mease> prompting one to exclaim, "No into hold u11^1 8aw

more on 1;his head!" Velvet bonnets 1 ant craft was filling. He

f thEmairS were mostl7 worn in winter, but in th*n went ashore. Imme

nWvaHnrlp summer stiawhats and drawn muslin hats ward the British came abo

assorvSS (the latter ry Pletty and pictiresqae) ished the General Armstro:

nrrPffnPQc nf were worD- Toward the latter part ot
.

tions. aDd it war tt a^6 of Plaited shucke Boys IVlio Succe

these people were very mncl1 w?rn in cormtrJ neigh- The head of a large bus

authenticated b°rk°ods, a trimming for the hat being Boston, who was noted f

lities brought a*so 1?a^e °* shucks. The gentlemen ness in discerning cbaracte

e at Mabiak aU(^ ^tle boys of the family had to re- at his desk one day, when i

Mitional Dr 8ort home-made or conntry-made hats lad came np and took

east side of ioT comino11 ve&x, and these hats, smiling.
jases o:t not 0kaped by the awkward,

_
inexperienced "Do yon want a boy, sir'

the heads of ^n?ers °* amateurs, displayed many Mr. J. looked at him.
nAne« of the cnrI0Tls cu;:ves snd grotesque indenta- "I did not a minute ag

'* ' L 3 .j ^ .

' from child- J'J0118 tnas imparteaa rutusii nix lu vveu now, a,au juu <uc wo uu;.

rge bags, the staidest old gentleman or most in- He said afterward that 1

a handle and noC6Ilfc pletely eaptnred by the h

;le below the Feather flowers were mnch in vogue all-alive face before him.

a permanent ^eD» the fine, delicate, brilliant tered his service, rose to

ed depression ones made of Brazilian feathers, but tial clerk, and is now

)me cases this coarse ones mad 3 of the feathers of our merchant.
an from three barnyard fowls, svhile eider and swans- Here is another story ir

a thinks that down were simulated by a trimming readers may find a hint woi

Drmity lias a made of goose j'eathors. Trimmings, Thirty years ago, Mr. H, a

more oir leas were, of course, j.s scarce with us a3 mate- in New York state, left ho

ion to genera- rial to be trimmed, and toward the close or two. It was rainy wea'

is, therefore °* war persons appeared quite the season for sales, ba

jrded..[Lon- dressy if they could muster a trimming arrived from a distance,
of dress braid; a quilling of this at horse and found hi3 way tc

- the bottom of an alpaca or of the farm-house, where tr

worsted skirt, and three rows of it cracking nuts.

. above, were considered a stylish trim- "Mr. H. at home?"

rwf » ming. Shoes were a great difficulty "No, sir," said the eldes
1: Ones gen- with. us. Many a belle had to encase mering away at a nut.
it of an open her dainty feet in clumsy, home-made "When will he be back?
a mountain shoes, and if the war had gone on much "Dnnno, sir. Mebbe not
made up of longer perhaps we might have had occa- The other boy, Jem, ju
tuous crooks, 8ion to resort to the French sabot or followed the man out. "

:es\ caQ wooden shoe. A country cobbler in my not Lore, but I can showyc
1 miles,) to be neighborhood supplied the young he said, with such a brig
Jong (sriteen ladies around hrn toward the close of manner, that the strange
the combined the war with gaiiers made of an old blue little irritated, stopped a

to ^welve or cloth coat, cut up and stitched with yel- him through the nursery, <

bmed. Tnere jowSjj^ >- trees and left his order.
n one could 1 "Sou have sold the lar

fairly cleared A Kat that Trades. I have had for this seasc

xfan^p^63 An animal whose instinct teaches it ^her, greatly pleased, ea

. ohflQPirArf " to 8ive Pro should be capable return.
^

e is the River of a business education. The last candi- STire', s, J°e>

Echo River date we should select for such school- e P 68 m»1

3 low that a
is the thievish rat; but now we in

..,,,

ndera nassaee learn ttafc tbere 2,re rudiments of honesty A few years afterward, tl

it rises"unex- ^ fair-dealing in one species of oven Snn fof
s in the dark that animal. A curious statement is death wioh but S-00 or $3C

n 1nri made about the trading rat, which is S. bought an acr<
- - home. The land was pc

IV &VVUJ.U uu

[ saw the eve- on.e tbe ^que ana mieresung _

rivers their an.imaIs met with in the Rocky moun- scanty,the market low. H

rid being to ^a^n3, The miners ofthe region declare and faiihfally, bat i

a illustration that, although these rats enter horises, discontented man. Jem

:ion of unnsed carnPs and mines, and take things that emigrant's ticket to Color

do not belong to them, they never take a cattle-driver for a con

these lone an artid0 without leaving something in
b*s wages bought

oaces called its Place- They conduct a trade, and cents an acre» bnilfc himsel

a-carved rock keace their name. They enter dwell- marned. His herds of cat

d, or a hun- iDgs atni2btand steal anything they bered b7 the thousand,

>m the floor. caa fin<3> carrying away spoons, knives bee.n ,cut UP Jor, tovrn }
ghted np by aijd ^or^s» but invariably leaving a chip, ranfied as one of the weal

they are both stick or a stone in Plac2 of each article tbe _stat?*, , . ,

iriety of for- taken awa?- Tiie miners look npon the . "{ bave, do°® J,
.sees anything nncanny dealings of these precocious brother said, lately, if I

a most caves animals. with superstition almost h.me- There's as good stu

,rmite systems amounting to
^
awe, and tell many..

»ut the lower wonderful stories of their finesse, and ^-1S w"e» "eal?ng aim, fi

jd in various length to which they carry their laogh. There s as

it is im- depredations, but the predominant that loaf of tread a3 1
"*at. made," she said, "but n<

rmingled with 9uamy wun wmcu mej 1UVOOU LLirm #

are variously w the faculty of trading or exchanging Jj; There is not enoug*

v onf tli« alluded to. The retort, though diaaf

uuon the Par
trae* This quick' wide"a

J A pretty story currsat in the French which acta as leaven in a

fhfl ffcncTim capital is told so well in Onr Continent partly natural. But it can

ow-balis that
* we- C0P^ ^ aj we '*n<* ^ there. M. by parents and acquired b

/. Ambroise Thomas, the composer, was chooses to keep his eye

fl
' " forced to flee f::om his lovely villa at act as promptly and bi

mL. 0<.01_A Argenteuil, filled with treasures of art. emergency.

ivrtiv fow v>nt en^7 °* the Pmssians one of

or e t>lace half their officers inquired for the villa, and May we, then, take t

p-. after writing a line on a card slipped it intricate pattern of life, a

narried Th tm<*er the door. He wrote also on the to the best of our abilit

mother not to £arden 2&te a iew words in German, meanings. Tfcere are i

rpt1 nn ^orfv, an<* then passed on. Argenteuil was a cannot fathom, and dan

ind this wail thoroughfare, and its houses all occu- could. The years roll on

and 1 t Pie<*' tbat °* Thomas stood unmo- solemn stars, and bsar w
aiso get ieeje^# When I,he war ended, Thomaa sorrows, mistakes and

returned, finding everything as he had humanity. In the sacre*

itine added to left it, and on the card slipped under a the night we fight our

rs are washed German name, and written below it, and, if we will, may go f<

)f moths. "The Nephew ol Mayerbeer," morning's radiance unto v

?AL.Japanese Temples. f _ _ .H*ld Lump* in
_. .. . Dr. B. T. Piekce, Buffalo

Lrinitrcng asd The glory Of tie City Of ledo IS Its I wrote you some time ago
io»t Remark-! temples. Notwithstanding the general a cancer. There was a larg<

snbstitntion of the Shinto religion for 43 lafS© ** a walnut> *

ly U>«e ap-l the old gorgeous Buddhist titaal, the " F?v,
colnmns of great fanes still remain; and an addi- and " PeDota " in June, an

jers a notice tional charm is lent to the contempla- Yours gratefully, Ma

tary of state, tion of them by the fact that they are,
sxamine and for the most part, decaying and de- A London woman, who fe
aptain, own- serted, forgotten and overlooked by the board a steamer and sued t

1 ' 1^ .1- wiiflA Ortnol rlowiaffoa loaf. tV»a flnit,
is un^ vjwll- people m me miuai ui wuuu lucjr xaicc . .

in Faval "i their gigantic roof. When the noise tdgh-he^led boots, and thus

iared to p and the dust and the smell of the great acci

as will be j thoroughfares render locomotion un- 4» Become Sound c

rnce in the pleasant, it is delightful to turn aside for ^ beeE^ for' over t
The total an hour or two into the inclosures tried many Otber medicii:
iry is author- of the mighty temples of Shiba. Every and well by using your "

his notice re- visitor to Japan goes to see Shiba ; yet tion." T2? als?
3 second war their charm to the oldest resident, to ^TJJ% v'SS'SSS
in absorbing the man who knows every inch of their 7 s Thojm
the annals of grass-grown courts and every dark re- Hate
on land or ?ess and wrner under their vast roofs land i3tQ be lant (

irong was a is neverfading. The explorer is struck consin.Jayear than ever b
ederick Jen- mute by the colossal scale upon which yield was 2i,soo,ooo pounds
ms, of New the old Japanese temple-builders did

"

...~

medandpro- their work. Just as the chefs-d'ceuvre Dr. pierCe>s "Peiietd''°(7
e, and, aft6r .of our grand old cathedral architects liver pills") and no pain or

>y the United dwarf and throw into the shade the or bilious headache, sour at

rateer, sailed work of modern ecclesiastical builders, tlie e73tem and bowels. 2;

imer of 1814 so do the temples of Shiba at Yedo These are 4,500,000 gra]
's commerce stand out alone, majestic and xmap- geies, CaL, covering an are

u«, and 10.000 acres.
UCi VAiUJLlOgO pruauuou, auuvc OVCLJT UHLUg CWOIUUUUU '

power in its them. There are flimsy houses upoD ^ cents wn
;e this conn- the Enropean model running their roofs a Treatise upon the Horse
;ones burden close np to the once sacred inclosures, Book of 100 pages. Valua

a one steam there are huge tea-houses and squat ^tyNewYwklew^rned ninety « go-downs or waterhonses, cheek by gtreet, New York.
commander jowl with them; bnt in their tree- The gdence of Life, or i

aester Rsid. guarded precincts the temples seems to medic*l work for every ma

the General eye the approach of common, every-day aged or old. 125 inraluab.'
inchor in the Yedo much as a lion might watch the

.
"r

nds,a neutral approach of a mouse. In the great Homee^nby simple h^'rbs.'
nation, eigh- gateway of the Zojoji temple-the hert^ f^fby mail
me to anchor ancient burial-place of the Shoguns. herb cure, newark, »

igth_ of the the tallest man is but a pigmy; of the H0W TO SECUREowed by too holy-water basin just within, a very it is strange any one win sus
Rota (44.) fair-sized swimming bath could be brought on by injure wood, whe:

aand of the made; the very lanterns suspended to ev? LA,^XDSTi.LL,I*('Lh0
.la 4.1 « K<41« 77^ '

,
"

, ,, * i*. ,- > SYKCP will restore health to 0.e.
,hat the little the cross-beams of the temple are like It^ a strengthening syrup, pleas*
itrong, made balloons; and when the sun shines blood purifier ever <usco\

iiate attack, upon the great slanting roof it gives syphilitic disorders,weakness of
matin fid and it. Mia flnnAdranm of a vast sheet of iiervocs dltorders,
".T. . -

-w .w .rr ana Luseuses 01 xae jdioou, jui\

,aptain E6id> gold# skin, etc..

it the bow of Doubtless the travelers who inflamed Edey'n carbolic Troche
3 and warned the cariosity of Columbus and his com- gious diseases, such as Dipht
sailors paid panions with tales of the gold-roofed whooping Cough, and euro

d he ordered places of the kings of Zipangi had seen to the taste and a^

ey did with the roof of the Zojoji temple at Shiba.
fcs pulled on The interior of the temple is suitably ^ C7ery 0WIier of horsos. p<
ii mostof the dark and mysterious; but when the eye sent postpaid by xewyork:
3L Another gets accustomed to the gloom, after the 150 worth street. New York,

larger force, blaze ofjsunshine without, it rests first -.

but this, like 0n the colossal statue of the god, pro-: THE MARK
md again the tected from impious or curious hands
oss. Captain by a lattice work of iron, and then sew ?0E1
dd not cope wanders amidst the maze of curious ®e1efCatS®"'S0^^^vl;
mt bringing earring, coloring and gilding which ^^7.^!.red the Car- adorns the remotest corners of the edi-
1 open upon fice.for the old temple-builders were as Hogs.Live. .

The order minute and as earnest as they were gigan- Dre^ed, city.......
-as returned, tic, and did not consider that because a

badly cut up spot was scarcely to be seen it should wheat.No. 2 Red
) fall back, be left bare and unornamented. All No. 1 White
moonlight, round the interior are hung ex votos in State.

[) killed and the shape of painted strips of wood ^^ngjSSwestSnMLTteid's little and wist>s of hair. But even more in- Vol 1 ata Snn fh firn

Williams, of teresting than the temple itself are the Oats.White State
were killed, quaint nooks and corners surrounding ,^ed Western

wounded, it. Beside the tombs of the old rul- y

with the ex- ers of Japan are huge stone lai*terns, Hops.State,'l&l,"choiw7.
es not men- quaintly-carved monsters and almond- Pork.Hess,' new, for expor
robably be- eyed deities dotted about, all weather- :Lard.City Steam
id not belong stained, moss-grown and neglected;
ree in saying and behind all is a background of Refined
more des- noble trees, which seem ever to be be- 'Butter.State creamery, fie

rer a more wailing the fallen estate of the monu- : Dairy
over a su- ments before them. The only visitors ; Western Im. Cream

the brig was to the dozan or more temples of Shiba c^eeae.State^acto'ry
on the day are foreigners and country folk; the '

svimq

ntil her com- Yedo citizen prefers the simple mirror Western
ten back de- of Shintoism to the pomp and display Eggs.State and Penn . .

largely out- of the old faith. Tire moss grows be- Potatoe9-Early
ew. On the tween the stones of the courtyards, the steers.Good to choice..,..
ng that the roofs gape in many places, the coloring Lambs.Western
3eet was de- and gilding are failing away piecemeal, Sheep.Western... ........

capture the and innumerable families of pigeon? noS-S^GronndN.Ro"
States con- attracted by the solitude and quiet of wheat-No. i. HardDuiutn.
.ows to Cap- the place, have made their homes Corn.No. 2 Mixed

amidst the quaintly-carved timberwork Oats.No2 Mix West. ..

» VvVil- r\£ +Via t>s%svfo florrck in ATlfl inftfftTIAA. 8£lCy~~TWO*TOW6(l StQ.tC.
I XUVSBV l/i VUO iWlOi IU(«T« AM VMW

jnrteen boats where there in a statue gifted with Beef-Extra plate aSfiS
road. They marvelous curing qualities, to which Hogs-Live

cost what multitudes of cripples and invalids go Hogs.City Dressed

[Carnation] for the purpose of ruhv*.ucr themselves Extra Prime pet bbl.
at the same upon it, it is doubual whether a score Corn^iti^li^eat n

ir fellow, do of worshipers visit the temples of Oats.Extra White.7.7
If if attacked Shiba per diem..I<ondon Society. Eye.State

but scuttle__

' Wool.Washed Comb& Dels
/tnmp Ail

UllW&8h6d
.A Curious Disease* watzbtow^ (mass.) c&

hthe earnest It has been observed that the manu- sheep^Liro weigh?! .7.77 *

rnor of the facture of bichromate of potash has a Lambe
led his men singular effect upon the nose, manifest- Hogs, Northern, d. w

ring them a ingitselfma.curiousmanner. A little
I their dun- hole is formed on the septum or parti- wheat-No. 2Eed ......

ine-pounders tion of the nose dividing the nostrils, Eye.State
*

d solid shot and increases gradually until the parti- Com.State_ Yellow

that the gal- tion entirely disappears, with the excep- 2fcJ3E£r; yandhis men tion of its lower part, so that to a su- cheeeelSySISnS
diately after- perficial observei there is nothing Petroleum.Crude
ard and fin- the matter with the nose, exoept a Eefined...
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